you can't be too careful
" Parliament is played out," said this gathering counter.
revolution. " Democracy is played out."
Mr Copper of Caxton felt the need of some resistance to
these unending concessions to labour demands. " What this
country needs," said Mr Copper, " is leadership, firmer lead-
ership. We want a middle-class party led by a Man." Mr
Stannish of Tintern was inclined to agree with Mr Copper,
but Mr Droop of London Pride, who was suspected of reli-
gious unsoundness, was disposed to be critical not of the idea
but of the leader towards whom their thoughts were turning.
He exhibited newspaper pictures and invited his neighbours
to look at them.
" He's herring-jawed, and / like teeth that meet," said
Mr Droop. " Why does he dress up in this sort of tights he
wears ? His shape ain't English. It isn't even decent, He
seems to attach too much importance to his be'ind. Look at
that one. It's a sort of hind bosom he's got. And why does
he imitate them Dagos ? Can't he think anything out for
himself? Anything fresh ? Fine outlook for us to have a
leader without an original idea in his head ! Ask him what
we are to do, and he'll go round asking, What would Musso
do ? If we want a strong Englishman, let's have a strong
English Englishman with a mind of his own, and not that sort
of flibberty-gibbet. Flibberty-gibbet, I call him. Some-
thing that sways about and dangles. For good old England ?
No, thank you."
" Well, anyhow, we've got to be quit of this Parliament
nonsense," said Mr Copper, " and all this criticising of every-
body and doing nothing, while the Bolshies and Jews run away
with everything we've got."
" Jews ? " said Edward Albert, questioning himself.
It is interesting to note that our specimen Englishman for
the first thirty years of his life was practically unaware of
contemporary Jews. He thought they were a disagreeable
lot of people in the Bible whom even God had had to give up
at last, and that had been the end ofthem. We lived in the
New Dispensation. He went to school with Jews and half-
Jews and quarter-Jews and never perceived any distinctive

